
This factsheet introduces the ways in which organic 
farmers can be profitable, and highlights some of the 
major factors from the experiences of the research 
related to profitability, namely: labour, organic inputs, 
best practices and market access. The information 
is based on long-term experiments and on-farm 
research conducted in the scope of three projects 
across different countries in Africa, as well as Bolivia 
and India. Further products in the series, e.g., posters, 
videos and more, are linked in the 'Further informa-
tion' section on the last page of this factsheet.

Profitability on ecological organic  
farms in the Tropics
Major factors to achieve  
good profits

Profitability is a key factor affecting farmers’ choices. Ecolog-
ical organic farming provides many benefits for health, the 
environment and societal welfare, but is generally percieved 
to be not as profitable as conventional due to lower yields 
and high labour costs. However, current research has 
demonstrated that farm profitability on actively-managed 
organic farms can match or exceed that of conventional. 
In organic systems, the cost savings from not purchasing as 
many external inputs and the higher market value of organic 
produce can often compensate for the lower yield.
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Key messages from the 
research

 • With a holistic, active management approach 
and the implementation of good agricultural 
practices, ecological organic farms can match or 
exceed the yields of conventional systems and, 
therefore, be profitable.

 • There is no silver bullet for increasing profita
bility among organic smallholder farmers – 
profitincreasingactivitiescanbeassociated
with labour input, crop type and best practices.

 • Farm diversification can help to ensure economic 
resilience, e.g., diverse production through crop 
rotations, mixed cropping, etc.

In this factsheet,  
we define the profitability of  

a production system as the gross  
margins and return on economic and 
labour investments of a farm. Simply 
speaking, the achieved yields on the 

farm and prices for marketable 
products minus variable production 

costs. Return on investment shows how 
much profit was earned per labour 

hour or money 
invested.
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How can organic farms be profitable?

During the initial years of converting from conven-
tional to ecological organic production, farmers can 
expect a decrease in yields, often estimated between 
5and20 %,asthesoilrecoversfertilityandfarm-
ers learn new holistic management techniques. This 
requires a bit of patience and innovation, as, on av-
erage, farmers converting to organic production 
need around five years to get the best return on 
their investment. Farmers transitioning their farms 
to ecological management are advised to start small, 
converting their farm section by section. 
 Organic farms with active ecological manage-
ment can outperform farms with non-active man-
agement and match or exceed conventional farms, 
with high input and capital demands. Conventional 
systems require more external, market-purchased 
inputs and therefore have the potential to make cap-
ital-poor families more vulnerable to cycles of debt.
 In ecological organic systems, lower costs for 
external, market-purchased inputs and higher mar-
ket value of organic produce can compensate for the 

lower yields of some crops which do not perform 
aswellinorganicsystemsafterthefirstfewyears
of conversion, e.g., wheat, brassicas. The return on 
investment, in terms of both production and labour 
costs, makes organic arable systems a more suitable 
choice for smallholder farmers who have limited 
capital for investments.
 In Kenya, from year three of active organic 
productiononwards,theprofitabilityoftheorgan-
ic system was found to be similar to conventional 
(without the organic price premium). With 25 to 
50 %premiumpricesonorganicproducts,profita-
bility in the actively-managed organic system was 
higherthantheprofitfromtheconventionalsystem.
 Tooptimiseprofitability,focusoncropsthat
perform particularly well in organic systems and 
those crops which have a good organic market in 
your region or for export, detailed in the following 
section. For more information and some examples 
from the research, refer to the ‘Productivity’ fact-
sheet, video and more > Link

https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44394
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Major factors to consider regarding farm profitability

Ecological organic systems take a holistic system ap-
proach, considering long-term farm sustainability, 
diversity, quality and health of the system. This is 
in contrast to the standard approach which focuses 
onshort-termefficiency,yieldsandincome.
 The holistic organic approach requires a focus 
on the health and productivity of the whole farm 
system over the longterm using organic best prac-
tices. Refer to the ‘Ecological approach’ factsheet, 
video, etc. > Link to go deeper into this topic. 
 Thisdifferenceinapproachmeansorganicfarm-
ers face different challenges regarding productivity 
andprofitability.Forexample,onecologicalorganic
farms labour is a major factor contributing to pro
duction costs, (e.g., labour for fertiliser preperation, 
as was found in SysCom Kenya). In conventional 
systems, production costs are mainly determined by 
the costs for external inputs. It is essential to keep 
good farm records, in order to see which crops are 
most successful and adapt accordingly.
 In this section, some important factors regard-
ingprofitabilityonorganicfarmsareexplained.

Labour costs
Labour costs are often higher in organic – how can 
organic farmers ensure returns on labour invest-
ments? Return on labour measures the gain or loss 
generated per unit of labour used.

We found that labour demands, e.g., for compost 
preparation and weeding, contribute strongly to 
production costs in organic systems. However, this 
higher investment does not need to result in a loss 
ofprofitability.Infact,organicsystemscanachieve
higher returns on production costs (SysCom India, 
ProEcoAfrica in Kenya) and equal returns on labour 
(SysCom Bolivia, some ProEcoAfrica cases in Ghana 
and Kenya), making it a suitable option, particularly 
for capital-poor smallholders.

Regarding return on labour, we found that even 
though agroforestry systems were more labour in-
tensive (mainly due to the management of shade 
trees and by-crops) the return on labour was almost 
double in the agroforestry systems compared to 
monocultures in the youth phase. This was without 
organic price premiums for the organic by-products 
of the system.

Organic inputs 
Ecological organic does not mean low input – on 
the contrary! Organic farmers do not rely on 
external inputs to feed their soil and protect their 
plants but rather utilise on-farm resources to recycle 
nutrients locally – this is the holistic ecological 
approach.

Organic farms should produce self-made inputs, 
from composts to biorationals (e.g., botanicals). Al-
though the preparation of these inputs is labour-in-
tensive,inputcostsarereducedsignificantly.Ad-
ditionally, self-made inputs are made from locally 
available and sustainable resources, and are safe for 
farmers, their communities and the environment, 
when produced and handled correctly. 
 The use of organic composts also protects soils. 
We found that after six years of active organic man-
agement, using high-quality, self-made composts, 
soil fertility was built at a faster rate compared to 
conventionalsoils.Thisapproachcanbettersupport
sustainable soil fertility management and crop pro-
duction in sub-Saharan Africa compared to high or 
low-input conventional production systems. See the 
‘Soil fertility and health’ factsheet, poster, video, etc. 
to go deeper into this topic > Link.

https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44392
https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44395
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Organic best practices
Farm profitability is directly dependent on pro-
ductivity. In well-managed organic systems, farm 
productivity can match or exceed conventional 
 systems. Improved on-farm practices through a 
holistic ecological approach are the key. 

Some major considerations to improve productivity 
andprofitabilityareoutlinedhere,togodeeperinto
the topic refer to the ‘Productivity’ factsheet, video, 
etc. for more > Link:

 • Healthy soil, healthy crops: ‘Soil fertility and 
health’ factsheet, video, etc. > Link

 • Use locally adapted varieties and livestock races
 • Preventpestanddiseaseattacks:‘Pestand
 disease’ factsheet, video, etc. > Link

 • Plan, learn and experiment
 • Cultivate a diversity of crops
 • Integrate agroforestry systems

Post-harvest practices 
Profitability of farms is further affected by post-har-
vest handling operations and management 
practices, e.g., sorting, cleaning, grading, process-
ing, packaging, storing and transportation. Good 
post-harvest practices can help to maintain or en-
hance the quality and profitability of farm produce.

Some major factors to consider:
 • Shading and cooling are especially important 
for products which are sensitive to heat or high 
temperatures, e.g., fruit and vegetables.

 • Transportation and distance to markets are im-
portant factors. Some organic buyers, e.g., Ken-
yan organic macadamia nut farmers, provide 
local collection points, reducing transportation 
costs to farmers and ensuring quality checks.

 • Pest and disease damage to harvested products 
canleadtosignificantlosses.Organicfarmers
must continue best practices even after the har-
vest to maintain high product quality.

 • Good clean storage facilities are important for 
harvested products.

 • Some post-harvest operations are labour inten-
sive,costlyandhencereduceprofitability.

Market access
Organic products can receive a premium price if 
marketed properly - it is advantageous for farm 
profitability to choose crops with an organic market 
in your region, or for export. 

With good organic management and organic price 
premiums,organicfarmerscanachieve~30 %high-
erprofitabilitycomparedtoconventionalsystems.
However, price premiums are often only available 
for cash crops destined for export market, e.g., co-
coa,cotton,andnotforallcropsintherotation.
 Design a diverse crop rotation or agroforestry 
system which includes products destined for the 
market (as organic to capitalise on the price premi-
um) and crops for home-consumption. Knowing the 
market is important, but diversity also helps you to 
be able to react if the market changes. 
 Organising into cooperatives is also helpful to 
have more power in negotiations, but also for or-
ganiccertification.Cooperativesalsoprovideaccess
to knowledge exchange, training and other services.
 In agroforestry systems, e.g., cacao as cash crop, 
by-products compensate for lower income from co-
coa. So, monocultures produce higher cocoa yields, 
but agroforestry systems achieve higher total pro-
ductivity, as well as a higher diversity of products.

https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44394
https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44395
https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44393
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The purpose of this series is to educate African farmers and advisors on 
research results related to organic farming.
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Further information

 • Complimentary knowledge products, e.g., a 
poster,powerpoint,videoabouttheprofitabili-
ty on ecological organic farms > Link

 • Further knowledge products, e.g., posters, 
videos and more, in the series cover topics such 
as: the ecological approach, pest and disease, 
productivity, soil and biodiversity > Link

 • What is the contribution of organic agriculture 
to sustainable development?, Bhullar et al. 
(2021): A synthesis of twelve years (2007-2019) 
of the ‘long-term farming systems comparison-
sin the tropics (SysCom)’. The SysCom team 
publishedafirstreportwhichsynthesisesthe
scientificfindingsofSysCom.Thereportispre-
sented in a form that is easy to understand for 
an ‘educated non-expert’ audience > Link

 • Leafletseries:‘PreparationandApplicationof
self-made organic pest control products’ Mand-
loi, L. et al. 2014 > Link

 • Organic Africa Manual Module 7: Marketing 
and Trade, Kilcher, L. et al. (2011): The module 
points out the importance of marketing and 
explainswheretofindrelevantinformation
about market opportunities, prices and quality 
requirements > Link

 • Can organic agriculture improve yields and in-
comes for smallholder farmers in Africa? A video 
from FiBL explaining some of the  agronomic and 
economic results from the ProEcoAfrica project 
> Link ProEco

Africa$

Knowledge product funders

Projects involved

Project funders

https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44398
https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44396
https://orgprints.org/id/eprint/44396
https://orgprints.org/id/saved_search/1847
https://systems-comparison.fibl.org/results/reports.html
https://systems-comparison.fibl.org/results/publications/leaflets-and-brochures.html
https://www.organic-africa.net/fr/training-manual/english-training-materials/module-7-marketing-trade.html
https://youtu.be/7JbfkXf4DKs
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